Sit-on-top Clamshell seat (high and low models) Installation:
Parts included:
1. 2pcs 20mm M6 flat head
screws
2. 4pcs O-rings lanyards
3. 1pc High clamshell seat with
quick clip attachments.
Tool needed:
1. #2 Philips head screw driver.
Installation:
1. Remove the existing back band (If applicable) from the seat, by using a
Philips head screw driver to remove the 2 anchor screws on the cockpit
handles, which the back band strap is fastened through. Then re-screw
the 2 screws into the hole anchoring the handle back to the boat.
a. Do not use a drill to undue or screw the boat hardware as high
speed can cause heat build-up and cross threading. Hand tools
are safer and more accurate.
2. Using the screw driver, remove the 2
most forward screws in the recess deck
fittings holding the bungee cord. These
are under tension, so hold the plastic
fitting, to keep the bungee from
rebounding and shooting the screw off
into your surroundings.
3. Use the 2 new longer screws included in
the package to reattach the bungee
guides to the deck while fitting an O –
ring lanyard on the screw, sandwiched
between the deck and plastic bungee
guide, keeping the O-ring facing the seat.
4. Turn over page to continue installation
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5. Move to the cockpit handles and
remove the forward screw on
each handle and slip the a lanyard
under the handle flange with the
O-ring facing the seat and reattach the screw into the original
hole and going through the hole in
the O-ring lanyard.
6. With the 4 O-rings installed, you
can now outfit your seat. The 2
back straps clip to the stern deck
O-rings. These straps control the
fore and aft position of the seat.
7. The forward straps connect to the
cockpit handle O-rings, which
control the tilt and tension of the
seat back.
8. Here is a link explaining seat
adjustment:
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=DcYNY7wwaqg&t=94s
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